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Focus on every components 

Product series： 》General product
》Specialty Products
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24 years experience
30 patented technologies
27 different types

Wide application, Big size(inlet 80mm-1600mm), wide specification range, 
Good performance.

General Series：XS,MS, SAP, LC

General product
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A new generation product designed and manufactured by our company 

based on German OMEGA series and RDL series with excellent hydraulic 

model.

Features: Stable operation, high efficiency, small vibration and low noise.

XS Series

Main Specification：

Discharge size 80~1400mm             Head:                7~300m

Capacity 22~16236m3/h              Temperature:   -20℃~200℃
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MS Series
The pump is designed according to the national standard 
and takes the new materials, construction so as to 
transfer many kinds of liquids. 

Main Specification：

Discharge size： 100~1200mm Head： 8~150m

Capacity： 70~22392m3/h       Temperature： -20℃~200℃
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Efficiency is 3-5% higher than other Chinese brand

LC Series
Used in fire fighting, native water plants, sewage treatment plants, 
steel industry, metallurgy, power generation, mining, municipal 
engineering and water conservancy projects.

Main Specification：

Discharge size： 100~1200mm        Head： 8~150m
Capacity： 70~22392m3/h         Temperature： -20℃~200℃
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We designed these types to meet different 
requirements on different markets, such as 
firefighting, petrochemical, electricity markets, 
sand dredging, energy saving…

Specialty Series：XSF, APS, WSB, AS, 
GS

Specialty Products
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Horizontal & Vertical  Fire Pump

Characteristic:

1）UL standard pump
2）Excellent hydraulic model, less HP for engine
3）Can bear high pressure, max designing pressure reach 
to 5.0Mpa
4）Advanced precision casting makes flow parts smooth
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APS Series
Compliance with API610 standard. It can meet the working conditions 
in petrochemical system. The system adopts integration device and 
the central control room can acquire the operation data and control 
the pump operation remotely.

Main Specification：

Discharge size： 80-500mm            Head： 7-300m
Capacity： 20-7000m3/h        Temperature： -200℃~400℃
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WSB Series
Pump for sand dredging ship

China first heavy oil pump designer and manufacturer.

Single stage pump head reach to 160m, size 1600mm.
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AS High Efficiency pump

AS high efficiency type is a new designing 
model which designed by M&W research 
institute and Xihua University.

1. High versatility, serialization and 
standardization; 
2. Three dimensional flow design with 
high efficiency, high strength, stable 
operation and low operation cost; 
3. AS series impeller consists of two 
symmetric  single suction impellers, which 
can auto balance the axial force to 
achieve stable operation.
It has more wide capacity and head range 
than the current models.
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AS Series
Use latest 3D flow theory to design  and calculate 
by CFD technology for smoothing water without 
vortex which greatly improve pump efficiency. 
Saving electricity cost two years will cover pump 
cost.

3%-

8%
Po wer Sav ing



GS
High Specific Speed 

type
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GS high specific speed type, combining 
Design concept of centrifugal pump 
and mixed flow pump, this is a new 
type of split casing pump could meet 
specification for mixed flow pump. 



湖南
山水泵业
有限公司

长沙海川节能
技术有限公司

Application

●Power Industry
●Water Conservancy Industry
●Steel & Iron Industry
●Petrochemical Industry
●Water Works Project
●Municipal Engineering
●Sewage Treatment
●Sea Water Desalination
●Firefighting
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